
CHAPTER XVI. 

RIVERS OF UNITED STATES. 

ALMOST the entire United States is tributary to s~~__,. 
h1.r_ge. river l!j'Stems (Fig. 479) anda series of smaller streams. 

1 most of which flow eastward or southward into the Atlantie 
and Gulf. Th~ greatest amount of drainage is into the 
Atlantic, including the )lississippi, which drains two fifths 
of the whole country ; next in area is the Pacific drainage; 
wlüle a sroall section drains into the Arctic through the Red 
River 0f the N orth. As has been shown in previous chap
ters, the river systems have been highly important factors in 
the development óf the country. They have been a source 
of food; they have supplied water power; and they have 
served as pathways of exploration and commerce. The 
present chapter considers this subject more specifically. 

201. The Columbia. -The Columbia rises on the western 
slopes of the Rocky 1lountains, flows across an arid region, 
and entera the sea in a region of abundant rainfall. lts 
length is 1400 miles, and it drains over 200,000 square 
miles. The lower Columbia is formed by the union of 
two rivera, the Columbia and Snake. From the Rocky 
Mountains to the Cascades, both the Snake from the south 
and the Columbia from the north flow across a vast lav& 
plateau (p. 125). These rivers and their tributaries have 
cut young canyon valleys in this platea.u (Fig. 476), in some 
places 2000 to 3000 feet deep, out of which it is impossible to 
lead the water for irrigation. . There are many rapids and 
falls, including the Shoshone Falls, so that, throughout the 
greater part of their course, tbe rivers are unnavigable. 
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Instead of serviug as pathways, these can.ron valleys are 
barriers to passage ; uut in its lower course the Columbia 
is an important aid to travel, for it crosses both the Cascade 
aud Coast Ranges, thus opening gaps across these moun
tains, which a rail way follows. Sinking of tbe land has 
admitted the tide for over 100 miles, as far as Portland; 
and navigation by river boats is possible up the river even 
above the junction of the Columbia and Snake (Fig. 481). 

Large numbers of salmon pass up this river to lay their eggs, 
or spawn; and the catching and cauning of these fish is an im
portant industry aloug the lower course of the Columbia. 

Summary. -The union ofthe Columbia and Snake 1·ivets makes 
a great l'ii:er system. In their upper parts these rivers occupy canyons 
in a b1·oad lava platecw, ancl these vcúleys are barriers to travel; but 
the lo1cer rive1· is navigable, opening a pathway across the moun
tains, and admitting ocean boats fo1· 100 miles, as far as Portland. 

202. The Sacramento. -The extensive fertile valley of 
California (Fig. 114), between the Sierra Nevada and Coast 
Ranges, is drained by the Sacramento River where it crosses 
the mountains at the Golden Gate. Sinking of the land has 
admitted the sea, forming San Francisco Bay and connecting 
the valley of California with the sea (Fig. 350). The Sacra
!}lento is 400 miles long and has a di;ainage area of about 
58,000 square miles. It is made by the union of two ri vers 
which extend along the great valley,-the Sacramento from 
the humid north, the San Joaquín from the arid south. For 
some distance each is navigable to small boats. 

These rivers are fed by short streams from the inclosing moun
tains, where they occupy canyons. At the base of the mountains 
these tributaries are building low alluvial fans, and are engaged in 
slowly filliug the great valley (p. 68). Over the alluvial fans the 
strearus flow in shallow valleys, from which water is easily led for 
purposes of irrigation. The water of the mouutain streams is also 
used in hydraulic mining for washing gold from the river gravels. 
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Summary. - The Sacra,nento,formed b!/ 1111io11 of tite San Joar¡11in 
anil Sacramento, is fed by .~1nall ,no1111tai,1 sltt'(tms whose 11Jater is 
use;7itl for irrigalio11 a11d fot hy,ltaulfr 111i11i11y. Breaki11g throuyh 
the Ooust Range.~ al the Golclen Gate, this tivet co,wect.1 tlw gteat 
Oalifotnia 1•cdley u:ith the ocean. 

203. The Colorado.-The Colorado River, like the Nile, 
has iL; source among mountains which supply it with so 
much water that it is able to flow completely across a vast 
stretch of arid and desert country. lts length is about 2000 
miles, and it drains about 225,000 square miles, being formed 
by the union of two large streams, - the Grand and Green. 
1lor fully hal{ its length the Colorado flows in canyons cut in 
a high plateau, which in places is over 8000 feet above sea 
lcvel. The depth of the canyons varies from a few hundred 
feet tQ over 6000 feet in the Grand Canyon, which is oYer 
200 miles long (p. 82). At the lower end of the Grand 
Canyon the country becomes open ancl tbe river crosses fully 
300 miles of desert to the Gulf of California. In its lower 
course the river flows overa floodplain aml delta. 

Witbout exe:eption the Colorado is the most remarkable riYer 
in tbe worlcl (Figs. 1, 139, 477, 478). No other canyon eq:rn.!s 
the Grand Canyon in size or grandeur. For long distances 1t 1s 
iiupossible to descend to its bottom over the precipitous sides, 
and tbe canyon forros an absoluta barrier to travel. It woul~ 
make an excellent boundary between countries. Only by under
going the utmost hardsbips a.nd dangers is it possible to pass 
through the canyon, and few explorations in America ha.ve been 
more daring than that of )fajor Powell's party, which made the 
first descent (Fig.139). 

On both sides rise steep, impassable precipices, often from the 
water's edge; and the river tumhles over a succession of rapids, in 
which it is almost impossible for a boat to live. Here a.ncl there 
sbort tributaries enter, witb slopes so steep tbat the occasional 
beavy rains wash large bowlders down tbem into the main stream. 
Tbese form one of the cbief causes for the rapids. 

A mile of successive rock strata is revealed in this enonuous 
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gash in the crust, and at their base is a buried mountain area 
once clr~ land! no,~ cover~d by_ a thick series of sedimentar)'. 
str~ta. rhe_ nv~r 1s flowmg w1th so steep a slope tbat it is 
rap1dly cut~mg 1t~ canyon deeper, and weathering is wasting 
back the chffs,_ wlnch form a multitude of irregular and nigged 
mesas, buttes, ndges, and spurs. Where hard rocks outcrop there 
are steep cliffs; where 

1 

weaker layers occur, the 
slopes are gentler; where 
the cliffs ha.ve wasted 
hack, flat terraces often 
t•xtend from their base; 
and everywhere there is a 
wonderfnl and varied col
oring of the rock walls. 
In places, where th~ cliffs 
have wasted back, the can
yon slope consists of a 
s1•ri1~s of hard rock terraces 
with level tops and steep 
fronts. This is especially 
true of the older, upper 
portion wherc the cliffs 
ha.ve wasted farther back. 

In this a.riel country few 
large tributarieR enter the F10. •ml. -A view in the ;\farhh· Canyou. 
river, aud thesc bring little ooe of the t'anyon8 oí the Colora,lo. 

water, for throughont most 
of the a_rea the aunual rainfall is less tban 10 inches. All the 
larg~~-_tr1butaries are from the southern aud eastern sides, becam,e 
the_ mer flows so near the edge of the aricl Great Basin that tribu
taries from tha~ side must be few aud small: These tributaries 
themselvcs ~re m eanyons, and between them are broad areas of 
tahlclawl w1th many mesas ancl buttes, -a typical young arid 
laud platean (p. 81 ). ' 

Summary. - Tlw C!olo,wlo, fed by tains a,ul .~1101,-.~ rrom tite 
.R0t·ky Jfi t · jl · J' • 01111 mwt, 011w Jor Mady 2000 miles w·ro.~s º" add a11(1, 
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in places, a desett country, for a large part o.f the distance in deep 
canyons s1mk in the plateau. The Grand Canyon has lt depth of 
6000 Jeet. lts steep sides are often imvassable, and they are carved 
and sculptw·ed into a great variety of forms. There are few large 
tribut<uies, and these bring· little u·atet. 

204. The Great Basin. - The Great Basin, a region of interior 
drainage with an area of over 200,000 square miles, líes betweeu 
the Rocky and Sierra Nevada mountains. It is bounded on the 
north by the Columbia platean, and on the south by the Colorado 
platean. A number of disconnected parts unite to forro this 
general basin. one of them, Death Valley, being below sea level. 
The surface of tbe Great Basin is crossed by a number of shOl't 
mouutain ranges, known as the Basin Ranges. 

The entire region is arid, and in places a true desert (Fig. 150). 
The short, 1nountain streams quickly disappear, either by evapo
ratiou or by percolation into the loose gravels of their alluvial 
fans. Sorne of the streams termínate in salt lakes, such as Great 
Salt Lake; others in alkali flats or playa lakes (p. 169). 

There is too little water for extensive irrigation, and, conse
quently, most of tbe Great Basin is sparsely settled. The most 
thickly settled part is the fertile, irrigatecl region of which Salt 
Lake City (Fig. 133) is the center. If the rainfall were greater, 
water would gather in the basins, for'ming several hundred lakes. 
During the glacial period, when the climate of tbe Great Basin was 
moist, large fresh-water lakes filled sorne of these basins (p. 164). 

Summary. - The Greot Basin is an al'id region o.f intel'ior drain
age, coMisting of a number o.f smallet basins. It is in places true 
<lesert, allfl, for tlie most part, sparsely settlerl. 

205. The Rio Grande. -Th is river resembles the Colorado in 
some respects. It is almost as long (1800 miles), and has a greater 
drainage area (2.10,000 square miles). Like the Colorado, the 
Ri.o Grande receives so large and permanent a water supply from 
its mountain sources that it is able to flow across an arid country 
to the sea. Like the Colorado, too, it has cut deep canyons in the 
platean; but they are neither so deep, so long, nor so continuous 
as the canyons of the Colorado. In a number of sections the 
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valley broadens, and is bordered by floodplaius and low, terraced 
laud, over which the river water is easily led for irrigation. There
fore, from Colorado to ::\Iexico, there are many irrigated sections 
and numerous thri ving towns and cities. The only large tributary 
is the Rio Pecos, wbich resembles the main river. 

Owing to the openness of parts of its valley, and tbe sandy 
nature of its bed, the Rio Grande loses much of its volume in 
crossing the arid country and is sometimes dry in summer. But 
in winter and spring it is a large river, rising especially high 
during the melting of the mountain snows. It is always heavily 
charged with sediment, and in places is aggrading its valley. At 
its mouth a delta is being built, causing a slight bulge in the 
coast line (Fig. 371). In its lower portion the Río Grande is 
navigable to small boats; but at present this is of little use, since 
that region is arid and sparsely settled. 

Summary. - The Rio Grande, suppliecl with ir:ater jl'om tite 
Rocky .Jfountains, .ftows across an arid region to the sea, receiv
ing only one large tributary, the Pecos. lts course is marked by 
alternate canyons and open valleys, which are irrigated and u:ell 
settlecl. 

206. The Mississippi System. - This vast river sy~tem, 
the longest and one of the largest in the world, has a length, 
including the o1issouri, of 4300 miles ancl a drainage area 
of 1,250,000 square miles. It receives a large number of 
tributaries, sorne very long, including tbe Red (1200 miles 
long), Arkansas (2170 miles), Missouri (3000 miles), and 
Ohio (975 miles). Each of these tributaries has large 
feeders, sorne of theó1 great rivers; for example, the Platte 
(900 miles) and tbe Y ellowstone (1100 miles) are tributaries 
of the Missouri. There are over 10,000 miles of navigable 
water in the l\lississippi system (Fig. 481). 

The Mississippi valley is a broad depression, a lowland left 
by the greater uplift of the land 011 either side. Most of the 
streams follow conseqnent courses dowu the slopes of tbese up
lifted sides. This depression has existed for many ages, at first 
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as an interior sea, into ~hich sediment was bronght by streams 
from the neighboring highlands; later it was transformed by 
uplift to dry lan1 plains. 

As a whole, the Mississippi valley may be considered a 
mature valley, approacbing old age in its lower parts and 
youth in its upper tributarias, wbere recent changes have 

rejuvenated the 
streams. The re
j u vena tion has 
cansed many can
yous, in which 

.• there are falls, like 
=s the Great Falls of 

,,, ,,. -,;-v, .:: .•• ,.~· "' the Missouri. Oue .., .., 
.,. · ;, ~ of the most noted 

.,✓, ó, "" a 
~""'' d ~ canyons is that of 

t~':.ern td~otonr r 0 1-· .11&,.YJCO ~--'\ , • ;;~" •;,. 1•::, •• , "'"' ·./·· • '•, the Y ellowstone, at 
'""!.!. • 00·, • • ,. -the head of which 

Fm. 481. -Sketch map showing (by heavy linesJ the are Yellowstone 
navigable rivers of United States. 

Falls (Fig. 480), 
located in the lava platean of Yellowstone N ational Park. In 
many places volcanic accidents and mountain uplift have 
rejuvenated the mountain tributarias. There are numerous 
instances where the rivers cut across mountain ranges; for 
example, the Missouri in 1\Io~tana, and the Arkansas in 
Colorado, forming the famous Royal Gorge of tbe Arkansas .. 

Like the Colorado and Rio Grande, the western tribntaries are 
supplied with abundant water from the mountains, especially in 
spring, when they become 20 or 30 times as high as at the 
low water stage of autumn. Only abont one ninth of the rainfall · 
is carried across the arid plains, so much are the streams reduced 
by evaporation. This water is of great value for irrigatiou, and, 
by storage, will make the plains still more valuable. 

So much sediment is supplied to these rivers, and so much water 
for carrying it is lost by evaporation aud seepage, that the streams 
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are all mud~y . . T~e Platte is ~o .burdened that it is aggrading its 
~d, an_d domg 1t w1th such rap1d1ty that the river is embarrassed 
rn p~ssm~ through its own deposits (Fig. 112). The Red River 
re?eives. 1~s name from the color of its sediment; and the turbid 
l\I~ss?u~1 1~ often called the "Big l\fuddy." At their junction, the 
~hss1ss1pp1 has about as much water as the Missouri • but since 
1t has less sediment, it is able to move down streii,m that which the 
llissouri brings. 

. The Ohio drnins part of the Alleghany plateau on one 
s1de and of the Central Plains 011 the other. Since the cli
mate of its valley is humid, with a rainfall of over 40 inches 
a year, the Ohio carries more water than tbe l\lissouri. 
Tbe water supply varies greatly, being least during summer 
droug~ts, w?en the river may be only 2 or 3 feet deep, and 
most m sprmg when the snows are melting. It may then 
reach a de~th of from 50 to 60 feet (Fig. 99). 

The 01110 and most of its tributarias occupy mature val
l~ys; ~ut thos.e in the plateau are deep and steep-sided, 
dis~ectmg the plateau into the rugged condition of early ma
tu~ity (p. 8-!). Througbout most of its course the Ohio is 
bordere~ by a floodplai~, .behind which bluffs rise to a height 
of 200 or 3?0 fee_t. Tlns 1s an excellent farming country, and 
the valley 1s eas1ly followed by railways. The river is navi
gable even above Pittsburg, though in sorne places rapids 
have made canals necessary. 

The upper Mississippi resembles the Obio in most impor
~ant respects. In both cases tbe valleys have been seriously 
mfl~enced by the glacier, which has caused rapids and falls.' 
In 1ts heatlwaters, the Mississippi passes through a series 
of lakes and swamps of glacial origin. 

Bel~w. t~e j~nction_ of the Mississippi and Ohio at Cairo, 
the M1ss1ss1pp1 flows 111 a floodplain which it is building up 
because it has more sediment than it can carry down the 
gentle grade. This floodplain, bordered by low bluffs is 
about 600 miles long and from 20 to 75 miles witl~. :M;m-
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phis and Vicksburg are situated on the easteru bluff, at 
J)Oints where the river swings against it. Over this im
mense, fertile floodplain the ri ver swings in a series of mean
ders, often as much as 5 miles in diameter. These nearly 
double the length of the lower river. 

The river is slowly changing its position in the floodplaiu, and, 
now and then, the neck of a rueander is cut off and a ring-shaped 
ox-bow lake is left. There are man y such lakes which .are slowly 
being filled with sediment. Floods, seepage from the river, and 
lack of drainage on the level floodplain canse the abandoned 
,ehannels, or bayous, and other low places, to remain either as 
lakes or swamps (Fig. 308); the higher parts are drier and make 
~xcellent farm land. At times of great flood, when the river 
may rise from 30 to 50 feet, the water sometimes opens· gaps, or 
c1·evasses, in the levees which men have built to confine the river. 
Then the water tears away the levees, spreading over the fl.ood
plain and doing g1·eat damage. It is the deposits made duríng 
such inundations that are building up tJie floodplain. 

Sediment, washed from the slopes of the entire l\lississippi 
system, has built a large delta at its moutb (Fi.g. 105). T}iis 
is still growing outward, for ,each year enough sediment is 
poured into the Golf to build a pyramid a mile square at the 
base and 268 feet high. Most of the delta i.s too low, level, and 
marshy for habitation, and over it the river flows sluggishly 
through a series of distributaries. Sediment is constantly 
being deposited on the river bed, interfering with navigation, 
·~specially at the river mouth. To check this, }etties, ot· piers 
have been bnilt at one of the mouths, or passes, in order to 
confine the cmrent and cause it to flow rapidiy enough to 
keep the channel open for large vessels. 

Summary. - The Jfississippi, with its mcmy large tributaries, ow1-
pies a Nilley left as a lowlcmd by the g,·eater uplf~ of the sides. It 
i'.~, on the wlwle, mature; but rejnvenation, by volccrnic action a11d 
by upl(ft, has occ111'1'ed in many of its heo.dwaters. The tributaries 
w!tich cross the arid westem plains are supplied with water fro11i 
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the füountains, which is of value for irrigation; they bl'ing rnuch sedi-
111e11t. The Ohio and upper }tfississippi valleys are mature, have 
abunclant 1·ainfall, and are excellent <1{/ricultural regions. They hm:e 
been ajfectecl by gla.ciation. Below Caito is a broad jfooclplain, 
betu,een bll~(!s, and farther clown a delta, both inade of sedime11t 
brought by the river. Wltere d1·y enough, both are excellent farm land. 

207. Smaller Streams of t he East. - From the Rio Grande to 
~orthern :Ofaine there are a large number of small streams, includ
rng the Colorado aud Brazos of Texas, the Alabama, James, Poto
mac, Susquehanna, Delaware, Hudson, and Connecticut. South 
?f the Hudson their lower courses are across the coastal plains, 
~u shallow valleys consequent on the slope of the plains. Sink
~ng of_ tbe land has made most of the larger streams navigable 
rn thell' lower courses. In sorne cases, especially i.n the N orth 
where sinking of the land has been greatest, vessels can pass fa; 
inland. 'fhe importance of this is well illustrated by the Chesa
peake, Delaware, and Hudson valleys. 

From Alabama northward the headwaters of the large streams 
are either in or west of the mountains. This fact has been of 
?reat importance iu many cases, since it has opened water gaps 
rnto and across the mountains (pp. 309 and 391). North of :Yew 
Jersey the streams have all been rejuvenated by the effects of the 
glacier, and their conrses obstructed in places by rapi.ds, falls, and 
lakes, the importance of which has already been pointed out. 

Summary. -As ci result of sinking of the land, many of the small 
.~tremns of the East are navigable fo their loicer courses · some fur
nish 01,enings into and acros.~ the Appalachians; and i; the X~rth 
glaciation has cau.sed many rapicls, ft1lls, and lakes. ' 

t 
208. The St. Lawrence System. -This remarkable river 

system includes five of the largest eight fresh-water lakes in 
the world (p. 162). These are connected by short rivers and 
straits, in several cases containing rapids or falls, inclu<ling 
the wonderful Niagara. The lake basins are very deep (p. 161 ), 
the bottoms of all but Erie being below sea level. 

The St. Lawrence flows out of Lake Ontario, not in a well-

... 
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defined valley, but straggling over a low, hilly laQd, the higher 
parts of which rise above the water as the so-called Thousand 
Islands. From this point down to Montreal the river consists 
of a series of broad, lake-like expanses, with intervening rap
ids around which canals have been built. The lowest, or the 
Lachine Rapids, are just above Montreal; and thence, onward 
to the sea, there is uninterrupted navigation through a broad 
valley, into which the tide has been admitted by sinking of 
the land. Below Quebec the valley is a broad hay, and ocean 
steamers ascend to Montreal. By means of canals around 
the rapids ancl falls, large ships may go on to tbe western 
end of Lake Superior (p. 311). 

The exact preglacial condition of the St. Lawrence system is 
not yet fully known. It is certainly drowned at one end, and the 
continuation of i ts valley, between Nova Scotia and N ewfoundJand, 
may still be traced on the sea bottom. Wheu this submerged vaJ
ley was formed, northeastern North America was more thau 1000 
feet higher than now, and the month of the St. Lawrence was off 
Newfoundland at the edge of the continental shelf. 

The inland continuation of this valley seems to have been not the 
present St. Lawrence, but Ottawa River, the only large tributary 
of the St. Lawreuce system. Above l\fontreal the system appears 
to be made of parts of several systems, united by the effects of 
glacial erosion, daros of glacial drift, and land tilting. These 
processes have also trausformed parts of the valleys into the 
deep, boat-shaped basins of the Great Lakes (p. 161). Neither 
the St. Lawrence above l\fontreal, nor the rivers and straits that 
connect the lakes, are in preglacial valleys of large streams. 

Notwithstancling the great volume of water, little erosion 
is being done along most of the St. Lawrence. The expla
nation of this is that the lakes, and other quiet stretches, rob 
the water of its sediment, therefore taking away its erosive 
power. Consequently, though young, most of the St. Law
rence streams flow, not in gorges, but in shallow valleys. 

Niagara River, which furnishes the one striking exception 

l 
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to this, has peculiar conditions. Leaving Lake Erie clear and 
free frorn sediment, the broad .Niagara loiters along past Buf
falo, almost on the surface of the plain (Fig. 483). At only 
one point iu its upper course is there rapid water, whei:e it 
crosses a ledge of rock near Buffalo. The river divides into 
two cha.nnels around the low Grand Island. The valley is so 
young ancl undeveloped that the channel on one side has not 
been deepened enough to rob the other of its water. 

Just above Niagara Falls, 15 miles from Lake Erie, the 
·stream is again divided, this time arouncl Goat Island. Here 
the flow in each branch quickens, and soon the water is tum
bling along tumultuously as a series of violent rapids. Then 
it drops as a great cataract, 160 feet bigh, divided by Goat 
Island into two parts, - the larger, or Horseshoe Fall, on the 
Canadian side, the smaller, or American Fall, on the Ameri
can side. For 7 miles below the cataract the river rushes 
rapidly tbrough a gorge 200 or more feet cleep, and 200 or 
300 yards wide (Fig. 485). In two parts of the gorge there 
are decided rapids, aud at one point a whirlpool. 

The top of the gorge is at the level of the plain over which 
the river flows from Buffalo to the Falls; and the gorge cut 
iu this plain reveals its rock structure. It is made of nearly 
horizontal strata, sorne hard, sorne soft, dipping gently south
ward at the rate of about 35 feet a mile. The upper stratum 
in the gorge wall is massive limestone (Fig. 482), beneath 
whicb is a series of weak shales. It is these strata, also 
present under the cataract, that make the waterfall possible: 

The plain ends towarcl the north in a steep slope, or escarp
ment (Fig. 485), faced by a plain about 200 feet lower. 
Emerging from its gorge at this escarpment, the river flows 
q_uietly over the lower plain to Lake Ontario. 

An enormous quantity of water, estimated at 167,000,000 
gallons a minute, falls over the Niagara limestone (Fig. 
482), which forros tbe crest of tbe Falls. The underlying 
shales aTe being removed by the swirl of waters, and by 
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the grinding against them of great blocks of fallen limestone, 
by a kind of pot-hole action (p. 54). This undermines 
the limestone, causing huge blocks to occasionaily break off, 

I\MR 

f\l.AGA.f\A LIM(STCNE. 

NIAGARA .SHALt. 

CU!lfTCN FOF\HATfOf.,¡ 

fOflMATION 

slowly changing 
the outline of the 
cataract. 

There is too lit
tle water in the 
American Fall for 
such results ; in
steacl, the fallen 
blocks of lime
stone protect this 
fall from reces
sion. Recordskept 
since 1842 show 
that, while the 
Horseshof} Fall 
has receded at the 
rate of about five 

:F1G, 482. -To illnsh·ate the undercutting in progress 
at Niagara (modification of Gilbert's diagram). feet a year, the 

ou tlin e of the 
American Fall has scarcely changed. Long before the cata
ract has rececled to Lake Erie, the southwarcl dip of the shales 
will have carried them so far into the ground that there will 
no longer be an opportunity for the river to undermine the 

·1imestone. Then the waterfall will disappear. 

There is clear evidence that when the ice sheet permitted 
Lake Erie to outflow over the plain toward Ontario, the Niagara 
cataract was born, falling over the edge of the escarpment. Since 
then the cataract has receded for seven miles, making the gorge. 
When the cutting of tbe gorge first began, the river occupied a 
broad valley on the upper plain, similar to the present valley 
above Goat Island. The river gravels and banks made at that 
time may still be clearly seen on the plain, 200 feet• or more 

Fm. 483. -Bird's-eye view of Niagara River. Contra~t the broad, shallow 
upper valley with the narrow, deep gorge below the falls. 

r 

FrG. 4~: -The ,water cscaping here is a small portion of tbat used for power 
at );iagarn. Falls. Yet only a very minute portion of the cnormous power 
a,·ailable is now uscd. 
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ahove the present ri\·er. The gorge roulcl not have existed then. 
Another proof that the gorge has be«>n cut by ri ver action is the 
existence of an abandoned fall, similar to the .American Fall, at 
Foster Flats, more than halfway clown the gorge. 

As thc cataract rececled, it discoveretl a burietl valley heneath 
the glacial drift; aml where this burietl valley leavt'S the gorge, 
at the whirlpool, there is a brPak in the otherwise continuous 
rock wall of the gorge. The remornl of the glacial drift that 
filletl this hurird valley has formetl the elbow in which the whirl
pool is situatecl (Fig. 48;3). 

lt was formerly thought tbat Niagam gave a basis for 
telling the time in years since tite close of the Glacial Period. 
Three important facts are known: (1) the length of the 
gorge; (:2) thc present rate of retreat of the cataract (five 
feet ayear); (~) the cataract began as the ice was leaving. 
It thercfore secmed simple to <liYi1le the distance by the 
¡,resent rate; bnt later studies show that there are many 
causes for variation in the ratc of retreat, of which the fol
lowing are most important : (1) the limestone is thinner 
at thc northern crid; (:2) tlw time req11iretl to removc the 
loose clrift in the burictl gorgc is unknown; (3) the volume 
oí water has rnrietl ; intleetl, at one time Niagara. recei ved 
the waters of Lake Erie onl.\· (Figs. 280, 281). Since it is 
impossible to tell jnst how much these variatio11s ha.ve in
tluenced the rate of retreat, the time that Xiagara has taken 
to cut its gorge is not known positively; but thore is reason 
for believing it to haYe been hetween 5000 ancl 10,000 years. / 

Summary.- ThP St. J_¡(1wi-ence .~J¡stem i.~ an im11wt11i-e rirer 
system ñW<le by tl11 ,111io11, largely th,-0119/t glaciul actiuu, <!f p<ld:; 
of a 111011/J1'tO,frit•r1·.~. Jt 1·onsist.~ o.f (1) a d,-01cnecl lowe,· podion; 
(2) a mir/die sectio,1 ll'ith a series o,f rJ.11iet, lake-like stl'ftche11 C!fl(l i11ter
venil1g ropids; and (:l) a11 upper portio11 of gmit l11ke.~. ,,-i/Tt COJ111ect
ú1g straits and ri,·,,r.~, i11l<'rr11ptPd by 1'llJ1ids ancl fa/Is. l,ittle em.~i'on 
is being wcou111lislt1•tl beCfl11,'le tlie lHkes mb //t¡, 1ra/e,- r!( .,e1li ,11e11t fo,· 
c11tti11g-to11{s. ~Yioy«m is 1111 e.rre¡1tio,1 In tltis '1e,,111se ,~r the e:i.·i.~tence 
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of weak shales beneath a massfre limestone. At the Jlorseshoe Fall 
the removal of these slwles is ccrnsing the cataract to retreat upstrewn, 
and there is good proof that it has receded through the seven miles 
of the gorge, requii'ing probably somewlte1·e between 5000 and 10,000 
yecirs for the work, whfoh began at the close of the Glacial Pel'iod. 

TOPICAL Üt:TLINE AND R~:YlEW QUESTIONS. 

ToPJCAL ÜUTLISE. - 201. The Columbia. - C!imate; length; area; 
two large branches ; valleys in lava plateau; e:ffect of these ca.uyons; 
lower valley,- crossing mountains, navigation, fishing. 

202. The Sacramento. - Position ; outlet; size; large tributaries; 
naviga.tion ; small mounta.in tributaries; uses of water. 

203. The Colorndo. -Source of water; ~ize; inclosing platea.u ; canyon 
valleys; lower course ; Grand Canyon, - barder, clifficulties of passage, 
rapids, canyon walls ; tributaries; young pla.teau. 

204. The Great Basin. - A rea; situation ; minor basins; Basin 
Ranges; rainfall ; streams; irrigation ; former lakes. 

205. The Río Grande. - Compare with Colorado; irrigation ; tribu
taries; variation fo volume; sediment load; delta; navigation. 

206. The Mississippi System. -(a) The system: length; area; 11rin
cipal tributaries ; navigation. (b) The valley: origin of low la11cl; 
ancient sea; mature condition; rejuvenation; mountain gorges. 
( c) Western tribularies : water supply; floods; Joss of water ; irriga
tion; sediment, - cause, Platte, Red, Missouri. (d) Ohio: rainfall; 
floods; mature valle y ; floodplains ; farming ; uavigation. (e) Glacial 
injf.tience: rapids and falls; upper ~Iississippi. (f) Floodplain of lolf'er 
Mississippi: cause; area; bluffs; meanders; changes in river position; 
lakes, bayous, and swamps; floods ; levees; deposits. (g) Della : out
warcl growth; swampy surface; distributaries; jetties; passes. 

207. Smaller Streams of the East. - ~fames of principal ones; concli
tion on Coastal Plain; e:ffect of land sinking; pathways acl'oss 11101111-

tains ; effects of glacier. 
208. The St. Lawrence System. - (a) Description: lakes; connection 

of lakes; Thousand Jslancls ¡ rapicls below the lakes: drowned lower 
conrse; navigation. (b) Preglacial conrlition: submerged vallev; former 
elevation of continent; Ottawa River; effect of glacier on river ¡' on lakes. 
(c) Ero.~ion: ab~ence of sediment; effect on valley form. (d) Niagara: 
near Buffalo; Grand Island; Goat Jsland; rapids; two falls; gorge; 
upper plain; rocks in gorge wall; escarpment; condition below e~carp
ment. (e) Rece.~sion of fall.~: cause of retreat; condition in American 
Fa.U; rate in IIorseshoe Fall; future of falls. (f) llistm·y n.f Niagara: 
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birth of falls; cause of gorge; proofs of this; cause of whirlpool. 
(g) Age of gorge: facts knowu; causes for variation; probable age. 

REVIEW QuESTIONS, - 201. What is the situatiou of the Columbia? 
Its length and drainage area? What are the two great branches? 
What is the condition in the upper part ? In the lower part? 

202. Describe the Sacramento Valley ; its situation; lower portion ; 
size; large branches ; small tributaries; uses of water. 

203. State the general features of the Colorado: source of water; 
size; canyons ; lower portien. Describe the Grand Canyon. Why are 
there few tributaries? Wbat is the condition between them? 

204. What are the surface features of the Great Basin? What is the 
clima te? What effects has this 011 tbe region? 

205. Compare the Rio Grande with the Colorado. How do they 
differ? Why is there so much irrigation? How does tbe volume vary'l 
What is the condition in tbe lower course? 

206. Wbat is the size of the Mississippi and its largest tributaries '! 
What i~ tbe origin and form of its valley? What is the conditiou in the 
headwaters? What is the condition of the water supply in the western 
tributarias? Of the sedim~nt? What are the principal characteristics 
of the Obio? What effects have been produced by glaciation? What 
are the characteristics of the floodplain: area; blufl's; meanders; floods; 
swamps ; farm land ; levees? Wbat is the condition on tbe delta? 

207. Name the principal small streams in the East. What are tbeir 
main characteristics? In what ways are tbey important? 

208. What is the general condition of the system? What is the con
dition below Lake Ontario? What was tbe preglacial condition ? Why 
is there little iirosion? Describe Niagara River. What is the rock 
structure of the gorge walls? Ilow, and at wbat rate, is the cataract 
caused to recede? What will happen as the fall recedes farther? Wbat 
proofs are there tbat the gorge was formed by the river? Explain the 
whirlpool. What is known of the length of postglacial time? 

Reference Books. - GILBERT, Niagara Falls, National Geographic :Mono
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Co., New York, 1902, $3.50; DRYER, Studies in Indiana Geography, 
In land Printing Co., Terre Haute, Ind., 1897, $1.25; PowRLL, Exploration 
of. tlte Colorado River, Washington, 1875 (out of print); Canyons of the 
Colorado, Flood and Vincent, Meadville, Pa., 1895, $10.00; DuTTON, 
History o.f lhe Grand Canyon -D_istrict, Monograph II, U. S. Geological 
Snrvey, $10.00; GRABAU, Niagara Falls and Vicinity, Bull. 45, New 
York State Museum, Albany, 1901, $0.65. 


